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DEAR FRIENDS,
W O W W H AT A W I N T E R . . . A C T U A L LY T H E W O R L D ' S W E AT H E R

HAS REALLY GONE A BIT CRAZY. NO SNOW OR RAIN IN EUROPE,
L O N D O N A N D PA R I S H O T T E R T H A N T E L - AV I V A N D S . A F R I C A
H AV I N G O N E O F T H E W E T T E S T A N D M O S T M I S E R A B L E
S U M M E R S E V E R . I H AV E T O B E C A R E F U L W H AT I T E L L P E O P L E
N O W - A - D AY S .
IN THE LAST LETTER PROMISED TO TELL YOU ABOUT EGYPT

BUT IT WILL HAVE TO WAIT TILL NEXT TIME AS DUE TO A SUDDEN

CHANGE LANDED UP IN EUROPE INSTEAD. THE HIGHLIGHT

BEING 2 DAYS IN BUDAPEST. WHAT A BEAUTIFUL CITY. SURELY
ONE OF THE MOST BEAUTIFUL AND INTERESTING CITIES IN
EUROPE. OF COURSE THE FACT THAT ITS IN EASTERN EUROPE
MEANS THAT YOUR MONEY GOES A LONGER WAY AND ALSO
THAT YOU WILL DISCOVER MANY NEW INTERESTING FACTS AND
FA C E T S O F L I F E . I W I L L N E V E R F O R G E T T H E H U G E L I N E S
O U T S I D E T H E A D D I D A S S H O P A N D P E O P L E WA I T I N G F O R

HOURS IN MINUS TEMPERATURE TO GET IN, OR HOW WE TAKE
EVERYTHING FOR GRANTED. ALSO SPENT A WEEK IN SPAIN AT

A TRADE SHOW AND VISITED MADRID, SEVILLE, COSTA DEL SOL
(MALAGA, TORREMOLINOS) AND BARCELONA, SO IF YOU'RE
THINKING IN THAT DIRECTION WE'LL BE HAPPY TO HELP.

WE'RE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THAT WE'VE BEEN APPOINTED

TO OPERATE A "FIRST EVER" TOUR FOR ESRA TO TURKEY.
TOUR LEAVES ON 24TH MAY UNTII 2ND JUNE AND COSTS USD

1065 +USD 105 HEYTEL (FOR PAYMENT IN SHEKELS)

GIVE US A CALL FOR ALL DETAILS, PLACES ARE REALLY
LIMITED.

SAA HAVE JUST ANNOUNCED THAT AS FROM 22ND MARCH
THEY WILL BE OPERATING TWO FLIGHTS TO TEL-AVIV A WEEK
AM SURE THAT THIS WILL HELP YOU IN PLANNING YOUR NEXT
TRIP AND ALLOW YOU TO ENJOY BOTH THE EXCELLENT
SERVICE AND FACILITIES THAT SAA OFFER.

MY STAFF AND 1 WILL BE MORE THAN HAPPY TO ASSIST YOU
WITH ANY TRAVEL ARRANGEMENTS THAT YOU WISH TO MAKE.
IF ALL THE PEOPLE WHO TELL ME HOW MUCH THEY ENJOY

READING MY LETTERS BECOME MY CLIENTS, I WOULD REALLY
BE HAPPY...(AND BUSY).
BEST REGARDS
T E R R Y

Reaching out

All magazines and newspapers must reflect what is happening in their community at a given time.

Sometimes the news is painful, yet it must be recorded. But It need not be negative.
We publish articles on two aspects of the problems of the olim. The one deals with dim who return to live
in South Africa. The other tells of the chaos caused by the intended change-over of dim service from the
Jewish Agency to the Ministry of Absorption.

Be aware that many, many more South African dim stayed than ever went back to South Africa. They
are fully integrated into life in Israel with all its difllcult downs and Joyous ups.
By nature South Africans, living at the tip of Africa are insular. To them 'dim' mean "South Africa dim'.

Telfed is a member of the Council of Olim Organisations which represents Jews from both the countries

of the free world and from countries of oppression. All their Integration problems are our concern. Telfed
is a "well-oiled" dim organisation and protects its dim so that they do not experience the problems that ap
pear in the article on klita crisis.

We speak to Rav Yirmtyohu Abramov, of the Ministry of AbsorpUon and trust that his enthusiasm and
sincerity augurs well for all dim.

Telfed conUnues with its work to help South Africans and these acUviUes are, as always, recorded for now
and for future reference.
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Klita in crisis.
This article is based on a publication "Klita Crisis" prepared
by the Council of Olim Organisations. February 1989.
KItia services are in a shambles, brought about by
the decision to transfer authority for Jclaa from the

The Government's Ministry of Absorption plans to
close all but five absorption centres and many of

Jewish Agency to the Ministry of Absorption. The
Jewish Agency has decided that the new fciaa ser

the staff have already left to seek alternative em

vices will be handed to the Ministry of Absorption

tres being in a dismal state of disrepair. In January
1989. 2,600 families, mostly Ethiopians and Rus
sians had been in absorption centres for more
than six months. Young olim are in particular the
victims of the lack of accommodation, especially In

by April 1990 and states "It is the intention of the
Jewish Agency to increase the standard and qual
ity of services provided to all olim, whether they
choose to move from the outset into apartments,

or to use existing absorption centres." The kifta
system has never been perfect, but there has al

ployment. Lack of funds has resulted in the cen

the main job market area ofTel Aviv,
No public housing has been built since 1979.

ways been a sense that the Government and the

There is a tremendous demand for Amidar and

the people in klila services really cared. In the past
year these assumptions have been forced into

Amlgur apartments. In May 1988 eligibility guide
lines for Amidar units were changed preventing
the most needy from obtaining housing. Available
Oats are often in need of much repair and only 370

Jewish Agency were eager to improve it and that

question. The system can no longer properly ab

sorb olim. There are strong indications that the

NIS is available from the Agency for renovations re

malaise has prompted many potential olim to
postpone or cancel their oliya plans.
The Council of Olim urges that the system be
healed before it becomes worse than it already is.

The problem facing olim from countries of distress

gardless of the real cost of the repairs.
Without the supportive system of an absorpUon
centre many olim are unaware of their rights and
the organisations that exist to help them find suit
able employment, in the past, employment coun

difler from those faced by Western olim. but all the

sellors visited the centres. Retraining programmes

misinformation, double-talk and broken promises

have been curtailed as have extra lessons for dim

have the same effect.

children, Ethiopian parents fear that their children

Many olim and olim organisations greeted with
trepidation pians for direct absorption i.e. olim do
not go into absorption centres but are housed in a

will not be able to achieve a better standard of life.

hotel for a month during which time they have to

logical counselling services to Immigrants' chil
dren, In 1988 nearly 4000 youths from different

find their own accommodation. They agree that

this suits some olim if administer^ with care
through a well oiled system (Telfed's successful
RIshon Lezion project is such an example). Most
olim need supportive systems such as absorption
centres. Olim associations have tales of suffering
brought about by poorly administrated direct ab
sorption and the general state of confusion in the
present klila system. Recently Rumanian and
Russian oiim were stranded at the airport for 24 48 hours because they had nowhere to go. Re

ports of airport immigration personnel treating

Highly qualified Russian scientists cannot find po

sitions. Since 1973 Youth Allya provided psycho

countries ranging from Ethiopia to Australia, re
ceived this help. Budget cuts are curtailing the ser
vice. There are rumors that external ulpanim may
be closed.

At a time when altya figures are low, Israel cannot
afford to alienate the few Jews who make aliya.
The Government and the Jewish Agency have

called on the olim organisations to play an in
creased role in the klita service, but current bud

gets are Inadequate. Neither the Government nor
the Agency can expect the olim organisations to

olim callously adds to the problem.

shoulder the burdens created by the transfer

Olim from eastern countries don't know how the

agreement and the economic situation in Israel.
Working together the Government, the Jewish
Agency and the Olim associations as well as the
olim themselves, can restore order to the kllfa sys

free world works, they have never had to look for
an apartment and the present infiated Israeli ren
tal market is intimidating even to Sabras. Cutting
off funds for pocket money, bus fare and other ex
penses related lO job interviews, apartment seek
ing and learning Hebrew has become an impor

tem and help thousands of olim make a smooth
transition into Israeli society.

tant tool of the enforcement teams that are

It is incumbent on us to do everything possible
to Integrate newcomers in Israel in a hospita

determined to get oiim out of hotels promptly.

ble. effective and professional manner.
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"Have you heard who is leaving?"
T(yday many conversallNis start or end with "Have you heard who is leaving?' Telfed is well aware of the
problem and spoke to Cheree Hadani, Head o/Telfed'sKlita Department and to Janice Hurwitz, Telfed's
psychialrt social worker. A letter is also published from ajamiy who left Israel

Cheree Hadani speaks on the wave of yerida of recent oHm
Cheree Hadani. originally from Cape Town, is a

lawyer by profession. She has lived In Israel since
1978 and has been working for Telfed since 1980.
She served as a shlfcha in South Africa from 19841986 and returned on short term shUchut last

year. She is the Head of Telfed's KUta Department

Her survQT of olim families currently leaving Israel
shows that most of these families came with the

large influx of otim who arrived from South Africa

over the past three years, 1986-1988. In 1986 -

ty. The economic problem and the low earning
power and the ditftculty of making ends meet is
the catalyst in bringng other personal problems to
the fore and the easiest solution is for olim to go
back '^1 where th^ can cope in familiar surround
ings. "Olim either tend to forget the reasons that
brought them to Israel. Perhaps thqr never had
strong enough motivation for coming in the first
place. Many of the returnees did not give their
aliya process enough time."

126 families arrived; in 1987 - 179 families came

Cheree knows how much a family has given up to

and in 1988 - 106 families made aliya. Making a
total of 411 family units. fThis figure does not in

make the change and pays much attention to all

clude singles or students.) Of this number approx

the children who leave. "The kids have battled to

imately about 14% have left. The year 1986 re

flects a return of 25% of the family units who came
on aliya. The total percentage of returnees is still
much lower than the recorded figure for families
from other Western countries.

Cheree says that many families came on al^a with
a return ticket back to South Africa. This is a form

aspects of their lives here. She feels particularly for

find a new cheura, they are settled and feel angry

at having to go back. She places single olim in a dif
ferent category. By nature they are more flexible.
Their destiny depends on whom they meet and
marry. If they marry an American the chances are
they will go and live in America. But there is evi
dence to show that after some time they often re

of security for them that 'if things don't work out'
then they can go back. "This is a mistake. You
can't put Israel on trial. You must come wanting to
stay and must make an efibrt to do so." Another

turn to live in Israel.

reason for the return ticket is that in most cases,

Some of the olim had settled on kibbutzim which

one of the couple is not committed to aliya and
only came to satisfy the other spouse. The com

are having problems and this made their integra

Returning family parents are usually in the 30-45

years age group. Young married couples too. re

turn as they are often homesick for their families.
tion extremefy dlfficulL

promise they often reach is to try Israel for a year
and if they are not settled by the end of the period
they return to South Africa. Other families only
come for a year, not intending to stay, but don't tell

Telfed knows that the returnees do not feel good
about going back. "They feel awful. They don't tell
us. We find out through the grapevine. We phone

anyone of their plans.

are leaving. We don't know until it is too late."
Some olim are not suited to cope with the dilllcul-

Cheree feels people are returning too soon, lured
tqr the temptation of the materialism of South Afri
ca. "We are not sitting in judgment on any olim.

Telfed recognises that the family's well-being
comes flrsL I respect their decisions. We must stop
being presumptuous and think that we have the

abilify to stop people from going back." Only in a
few cases will an objective act (finding a Job or ac
commodation) make people change their minds.
Cheree recalls that in one instance finding a family
suitable accommodation did help them. "But that

was their particular problem. All olim have prob
lems. The problem is not Israel but the dims' ability
to cope wiih life in Israel."

The reasons leading to yerida are personal prob
lems within the family which cannot withstand the
day to day pressures of moving to a dilTerent socie

to speak to them and ask the reasons why they
ties of Israel. Often they wanted to get away from
personal and professional problems in South Afri

ca. "They thought their luck would change but it

does not happen. People come on aliya of their

own free wil. No one forces them. Similarly, they
leave of their own free wil. They did try."
Cheree sajre that as a result of people returning to
South Africa from Israel, negative vibes wil spread
through the South African Jewish community. Is
rael will be blamed and this will suit the commu

nity as it justifies the fact that thqr themselves are
not coming on aliya.

Cheree Hadani is positive. "We will carry on with
enthusiasm and keep the fires burning. Even
when low we know they will come up again. We
have learnt this time and time again."

The following are extracts taken from a letter written by an olah
who returned to South Africa after having spent a year in Israel.
"Our whole lives seem to be crushing down upon
us and the best thing for me is to put my feelings
o n p a p e r.

Chaos is prevalent In the lives of most olfrn. How
they cope with it, is different in ail individuals.

Then Internal chaos manifests itself in several
ways. Some of the most obvious are confused

thoughts and obsessions about monqr; worrying
about debts and bills, fantasizing about having or
making enough money to live on for their family
This leads to (or from) job satisfaction - financial
and emotional. Does one have it? In my case, yes I
did . Most definitely. My husband did not The
professional situation in nqr husband's case was a

Telfed's House - Visit Campaign

contributing point He is highly ethical and maybe
even a bit conservative and could not fit into the Is

raeli work situation. This together with the other
setbacks we had led to stress and high anxiety.
Each Individual responds to and overcomes stress

dilTerently. For us there is no alternative at this
point. My husband has to remove himself from the

stress prevalent here in order to get his life back to

gether again.
P.O. in a few years well come back under different
circumstances and better prepared. I would like
nothing better. At least we tried!

YOUR CAR IN ISRAEL

for 'Operation Outreach'

(J

Acknowledging the problem of the returning dim,

Telfed's Kltta committee under its Chairman Hert-

zel Katz. has organised a major campaign to visit

all South Africans who made aliya over the past

R E N T- A - C A R

□D n - n n D i u n

three years. Besides Telfed's counsellor's. Telfed's

Regional committees are heavily involved in this
project. Olim will be able to air their problems and
speak about their progress. All the information will
be collated to obtain an overall picture of the dim's
situation and plans will be formulated to extend

Telfed's services wherever th^ may be needed.
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Ally a - A New Beginning
By Janice Hunvitz.
Alice: Would you tell me please which way 1 ought

and not so usual demands, as they react to their

to go from here?
The Cheshire Cat: "That depends a good deal on
where you want to get to."

unspoken feelings of loss and separation. What's
this? Bedwetting at age seven: multiple nightly vis
its to our bed, sibling rivaliy that makes the most

Lewis Carroll.

patient of parents tear his h^r out in frustration.

Alice's question Is the one that all immigrants have
eventually to ask themselves. As the Cheshire Cat
so aptly answers "That depends a good deal on
where you want to get to." In Israel the opportuni
ties are endless if one changes one's priorities and
expectations.

For the first few weeks, months or even years, this
question does not enter our minds In more than

fleeting flashes as we cope with the more pressing
day to day issues. This country challenges our po

liteness, patience and the principles and values we
nurtured in South Africa. There is the phenome

non called bureaucracy which we had heard
about in all its notoriety from our shalioch, but we
had not been prepared for the feeling it evoked in
us as we stood in queue after queue, hour after
h o u r.

True. We had come on a pilot tour, enthused
about the absorption centre facilities. But with our

mini-lift weighing heavily and with tired and dis
gruntled children the "cute little" home becomes
cramped quarters with the lack of space and pri
vacy, creating obstacles to family well-belng.Sad at
having left behind us beloved family and friends
we try to be strong. The children make their usual,

Calls from the school teacher for disturbing the
class, for not paying attention, for not preparing
homework, and my 'A' pupil is now a 'D'. My social
outgoing child is now a virtual recluse!

It is true too that we were warned about the Israeli

business etiquette. We were prepared! Hadn't we
been to Israel on numerous occasions?. Hadn't we

been competent, productive members of the la
bour force In South Africa? Nothing had prepared

us for the extent of the husband's despondency at
not finding the "right job" or for the wife's growing
discontent. Then there are the arguments the likes
of which we haven't experienced before. We know
that these are common, known reactions to the

stress of AKyo. We have read articles, attended the

aliya workshops and compared notes with fellow
immigrants and uotifcim who nod sagefy (they have
been through It all).

Surely what we are going through can't be the

norm? These aches and pains that come and go,
visits to the fcupaf choltm where the doctor pre
scribes doses of antibiotics. We remember from

our alfya stress workshops that these "psychoso

matic" symptoms are common phenomena

amongst Immigrants, as are the fatigue, lack of
concentration and headaches. Then there is the

language. True we had anticipated difficulties.
Who would have dreamed that our attempts to
master Hebrew would be so difficult. (Well words

like autobus and televizia are easy enough to re
member). It's true that the uaftkim we meet con

verse freely and so fluently, (to our unpracticed
ears) understand the news and even read the dalfy newspapers.

Time passes by and some of us have coped and
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mpn

are meeting the challenges proposed by the Che
shire Cat. Others are faced with Alice's question
"Would you tell me please which way 1 ought to go
from here?"

People find different means of "discovering a way",
perhaps you yourself, or a fellow immigrant, are

having some of the difficulties mentioned in this
article. You can turn to Telfed for help. A CONFI
DENTIAL HOTLINE has been established. fThis is

not in the Telfed office.) Phone 052916351.Sunday-Wednesday 7.30 a.m. - 9.30 a.m.
In addition the S.A Federation also offers a profes
sional, confidential counselling service (by appoint

ment only). There is no need to stru^e along
the road alone, no matter how long or short a
time you have been in Israel. Tel. 052-916351.

R a v Yi r m i y o h u A b r a m o v i n t h e
Ministiy of Absorption
Speaks to Fanny Robinson

The ofllce immediately next to the Minister of Ab
sorption is occupied by his Senior Advisor. i?au

Yirmiyohu Abramov. He is an affable, extremely
approachable young man who speaks English
with a South African accent. His door is open and

he has a word of greeting for all who walk past
Nothing misses his attention.
Bom in Johannesburg (and known as Jeremy) he
attended the local school in Greenside and was a

staunch Bnei Akiva member. At the age of 15
years he came to Israel with his brother to study

in the Nacholim Yeshiua near Petach Tlkvah.

He completed his higher yeshiua studies in
the Ponevez orbit of yeshiuoi and obtained smicha.
He is married to ex-South African. Tehilla. nee

Katz, and they live with their eight children in Har
Nof.

Rav Abramov spent four years working in South
Africa as the Director of Religious Education for
the late Rabbi Casper and for the Oxford Street
Synagogue. Back in Israel he was appointed Edu
cation Director of the Or Somayach Yeshiva and

he was again sent to work in ^uth Africa for a
year. On his return, in the framework of the Yeshi

va's young adults education centre, he found him

self counselling young religious olim who had par
ticular needs. In co-operation with the Jewish
Agency and the Ministry of Absorption he set up

an or^nisation in Jerusalem called A'aleh to cater

agreement that had already been signed with the
Agency for the changeover which departs from the
absorption centre system which they feel had
many drawbacks and had been abused. The ac

ceptable idea is for Direct Absorption where oiim
will be assisted to find flats. They see positve sides

to the agreement but negotiations are underway for
more flexibility and a more realistic approach with
a possibility of a dual sj^tem.

The Jewish Agency is still responsible for oliya and
for encouraging olim. Though the Ministiy will
only be responsible for the olim once they are in Is
rael. thQ- And it difficult to discormect Al^a and Klito.. When talking about Jews from the free Westem world Rav Abramov says it is not sufficient to
show olim material benefits in Israel. "It is fickle and

irresponsible that they can expect to maintain an

equal material lifestyle in Israel." The message, he
says, to be communicated to olim is the return to
the spiritual and philosophical roots that the Jews

have with Israel. The economic, security and social
difilculties that Israel is facing is not conducive to

aliya unless olim have a higher reason for coming
to Israel. Magnifying the religious aspect of the
Jews attachment to Israel should be central in all

messages for aliya According to the Jewish Agen
cy's figures. 70% of all olim who came on aliya over

the past few years were motivated by these relig
ious reasons.

to these religious students. As a result of this pro
ject he was invited by the newly appointed Mini
ster of Absorption. Harav Yitzak Perelz. to be his

And what of the secular Jews? Rav Abramov says
that eveiy oleh has within himself some spiritual
call to Israel even if not necessarily 'organised'. The

Senior Advisor.

shlichim should stress the higher purpose of com
ing to Israel when trying to compete with the pull

The present dissatisfaction of olim absorption, says
Rav Abramov, is partially warranted. It is the sys
tem that they, the new Minister, the Director Gen
eral Harav Lapidot and he himself, inherited but a

few months ago from the previous incumbents of
the Ministry. They found that with the change of
oiim responsibility from the Jewish Agency to the
Government, the system is being reformed and
overhauled for a more effective integration process.
In the nature of such a mammoth change the sys

tem has broken down. "We are desperately trying
to plug the holes." The Jewish Agency Is with
drawing and limiting its activities and the Govern
ment has not yet taken over control. (They have
control from April 1990). He thinks that not

enough thought was given to the interim period
and that it is unacceptable that even a small per
centage of olim should have to suffer.

The new force in the Ministry will honour the

that South Africans have towards Canada and

Australia. The encouragement of al^a should be

throu^ a Jewish education system that highlights
an awareness of Jewish roots. Israel has so much

to offer and the hard realities of life in Israel can be

overcome if one cultivates a spiritual attachment to

the country. Israel cannot be viewed in terms of
materalism.

Handling his Jewish religious identity in Israel is a
problem many South African have to cope with as
they have to make the poles-apart choice between

being either 'dati' or 'chiloni'. The typical South Afri

can Jew is involved in his synagogue and lives in a
"Jewish structured communal atmosphere." When

he comes to Israel there is no room for his type of
attachment to religion and he feels more spiritually
detached than he was in South Africa. The Mini

stry hopes to create for the Western Jews a way to

maintain the kind of Judaism they know so that

they can feel that they are not only fighting for
survival but that they are also growing spiritually
in Israel.

And of bureaucracy? "It is presumptuous to say

we are going to get rid of it" They certainly hope to
improve the services. Any oleh will be able to
knock on any door. "We are trying to put a heart

But will the 'pekidim' not ruin all these new plans
and new attitudes? Again the answer is clear cut.
They have already started in-house seminars to

teach the clerks how to deal with the public in a
p r o p e r m a r m e r.

Aware that housing and employment is basic for
the integration of all dim, the new Ministry of Ab
sorption is already in the midst of intense negotia

back into klKa.We are going to lean over back

tions with the Treasury, with the Ministry of Hous

ward to help all Jews equally.

ing and with the Manufacturers Union to solve

Otm cannot be treated clinically and insensitively.

these problems.

For too long the dim associations have been badly
neglected. He already spends much time working
with the associations. "Only one who has gone on
oliya himself has an understanding of the needs

Rav Abramov is enthusiastic about the work

to submit recommendations for the laws of klita

klita system".

of dim." All associations have already been asked

ahead of them. 'We are reacting to the challenge
with tremendous commitment and excitement.

The Jews are known for their hospitality. We want

immediately to put back this hospitality into the

Help trace people
Our last request to help trace people was most successful thanks to your co-operation. We now have yet
another list of Incorrect addresses. If you know any of the following people, last known address supplied,
please phone Jane at 03-290131 and give her the correct information. Our computer needs to be
updated.
A. Aronowitz. Recanti 2/31 Ramat Aviv.
Abromowltz. Rembrandt 18/18 Tel Aviv.
Alter. Rehov Arlosorofi" 84 Tel Aviv.

K. Kerzner. Rehov Bavli 17/17 Tel Aviv.

B. Berzack. Dlzengoff 222/3 Tel Aviv.

L. .Levy Masaryk 12/8 Bat Yam.

Katz. Hamaagal 4 Savyon.
Kurland 526/16 Jrslm.

Ber^aus. Hatayaaim 6 Tel Aviv.

Llson Ha'maagal 24/5 Rimon.

BamelL Seset Ha'yamin 36/11 Netanya.
Bolel. Toshiya Moshe D.N. Hanegev.

M. Malloon, T^ldon 16/16 Tel Aviv.

Bazak. Remez 119/2 Safad.

C. Cohen. Trumz 1/6 Tel Kabir.

Coyne Leslie. Haniviim 36/1 Tel Aviv.

Landau, Ulpan Zion. Jrslm.

Meyerson. Baruch Ran 9/3 Netanya.
Masinter 4014/15 Eilat.

Cooper. Montefiore Ashkelon.
Cohen Dr. Ha'palmach 66 Jrslm.

P. Pollack Harav Cook 12 Ramat Gan.
Perelz. T^abor 3/15 Arad.
Rabinovilch. Rehov T^ldon 16/16 Tel Aviv.

D. Drishner. Eli Cohen 14/6 Ra'anana.

R, Rosenne. Joshua ben Nun 14 Netanya.

Chen. Levi Eshkol 105/19 Kiron.

E. EUerL Fogel 6 Petach Tlkvah.

Rubin Kuritzi 5/12 Ramat Gan.
Roberts. Herzel 192/8 Ashkelon.

F. Feldman. Rehov Hayarkon 319/15 Tel Aviv.

S. Shaik. Rehov Micha 9/4 Tel Aviv.

G. Goldberg. SderotNordau 571/3 Tel Aviv.
Oelvan. Mapu 11/10 Tel / viv.
Glidman. Rehov Yefset 195/9 Tel Aviv.

Goldberg. Ben Yamin 36/16 Herzlia.
Gabon. Har Hatzolim 38 Holon.

Goldenbergen. Givati 7 Pizgat Ze'ev Jrslm.
Gordon. Yeshivot Har Etzion Alon Shvut.

Glover. Machon Ora Kiryat Gat
Gootkin. Shai Agnon 10/13 Ra'anana.

Shenker Haniviim 30/1 Ramat Aviv.
Schwartz. Beit Milman Ramat Aviv.

Segal Dr. Yosef 16/9 Ramat Aviv.

Sax. Sderot Ben Zion 14/7 Tel Aviv.

Sroya. Hamarkiss 129/9 Beit Shemesh.
Surovsky. Shaul Zion 2 Har Nof Jrslm.

Stein. Resnik 15/253 Jrslm.
Stander. Sde Harav Pardiss 416/37 Jrslm.

Samson. Smilanski 77/6 Netanya.
W. Wolfson. Beit Canada Jrslm.

H. Herman. Hahayim 25 Jrelm.
Hodes. 4002/15 Eilat.

J. Jacobs. D.N. Meggdo Ramat Hashofet.
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Z .Zworenstein. Rehov Edelstein 31 Tel Aviv.
Zion. Ramot 11/15 Jrslm.

New

from

Te l f e d

Te l f e d ' s H o n . O f fi c e r s a n d E z e c u t i v e m e m b e r s .
The Hon, Officers and Executive Committee of Telfed have been appointed and will
hold office for the next two years.
Chairman - Leon Chamey.
Vi c e - c h a i r m a n - A d v. J a c k R a b i n .
Treasurer- Nick AlhadefT.

Members: Morris Borsuk, Merle Guttmann, Adv. Hertzel Katz. Annette Milliner.

Director. Sidnqr Shapiro.
Executive members:

George Berold. Adv. Mike Fredman. Howard Glazer. Sam Levin. Adv. Leon

Lewis, Max Miodowink, Walter Robinson. Harry Whiteson.
Regional Chairman:

Jerusalem - Joe Cohen. P?a'anana- Riva Lapid. Netanya- Dr. Jesse Swerdlow.
Toung olim Support group- Ilan Hlrschowitz.

Te l f e d * s s u b - c o m m i t t e e s a n d c h a i r m e n
Dentists- Dr. H. Judes; Doctors- Prof. S. Hoflman;

Education- Merle Guttmann;, Endowments and Scholarships- Sam Levin'.
Finance- Nick AlhadefT; Isrentco- H. Whiteson; Klita- Adv. Hertzel Katz; Kochav YairAnnette Milliner: Lawyers - Adv. M. Mandel: Projects- Adv. Jack Rabin: Shlichim- Max
Miodownik; Teljed Magazine- Adv. Hertzel Katz. Pharmaceutical- Monty Kramer & Tony
Jaffe.

KEREM
INSURANCE AGENCY (1987) LTD.
FOUNDED BY A GROUP OF FORMER SOUTH AFRICANS
BASED ON THIRTY YEARS OF INSURANCE EXPERIENCE IN ■
BROKERS FOR LEADING INSURANCE COMPANIES
SPECIALISTS IN CAR AND HOUSEHOLDERS INSURANCE
HAROLD STUTZEN — CHAIRMAN
NORMAN GERI — MAN. DIRECTOR
A S S O C I AT E S :

Y O E L TA M A R I . Y E C H I E L L E W I N .

AVIRAM PE'ERI. ANAT RAPAPORT.

ASSOCIATED WITH KESHET INSURANCE GROUP.
TEL-AVIV ISRAEL.

Telfed's Endowments and Scholarships Committee
Scholarship bequeathed by Mrs Edith Sacks
The Endowments and Scholarships Committee of
Telfed wishes to pay tribute to the memory of

was buried alongside her husband In Haifa. She

Charles and Edith Sacks. Edith was one of the
founders of Pretoria Habonim and after her marri

Marlene Ben-Ami and Ruth Kaufman and their
families who all live in Israel.

age joined her husband in active Zionist work In

Bloemfontein. Charles died in 1952 when they

were planning aliya with their three young daugh
ters. Edith settled In Israel in 1966 thus fulfilling

is survived by her daughters Naomi Koeppler,
In her will Edith Sacks bequeathed her money to
Telfed for the establishpient of the Charles and
Edith Sacks Memorial Education Fund. The first
awards will be made in October 1989.

her life's ambition. She passed away recently and

Research Fund Memorial for Prof. "Muzz" Hill
For some time Habonim colleagues

at Hadera; the re-organisation of the

searched for a suitable memorial

Tel-Aviv Metropolitan area and an

project for the late Prof. Moshe

evaluation of Project Renewal. Yet
Muzz always continued his interest
in and help to new oltm.

(Muzz) Hill who was killed in 1986,

at the age of 56 years, in a road acci
dent in South Africa.

In his youth Muzz was a Habonim
leader and Moskir of the movement
in South Africa. He assisted in the

A

/-:i.

aiiya of scores of members of the

movement. In 1955 he joined Kib

Yisrael supported by worldwide col

leagues. have decided to set" up the
Moshe Hill Research Fund to spon
sor scholarships for the study of ur
ban regional planning at the Haifa
Technion to perpetuate his life's

butz Tzora but had to return to

South Africa to assist his family
The late Prof. 'Muzz" Hill
_
launched
when his mother was killed in a road accident.

There, he studied urban planning and later, at the
university of Pennsylvania he gained a masters
and doctorate degrees. He gained international

Ex-Habonim members at Kvutzat

work. The Fund has already been

and many contributions have been re
ceived from Israel, South Africa. America, Canada,

Britain, Europe and from Australia.

A number of scholarships were also contributed

recognition with his technique 'The Goals Achieve

by the Endowments and Scholarships Committee

social justice into decisions in urban planning. He

view of the wide experience of Telfed in processing
scholarships the Fund's committee has entrusted
the Fund's capllal to Telfed to administer on behalf
of the sponsors. All future contributions to the
Fund may be sent directly to Telfed's office. Con
tact Joyce Newman at 03-290131.

ment Matrix" by which he sought to instill more
and his wife. Judy, returned to Israel in 1968. He

Joined the Haifa Technion where he introduced
programmes for traiiring urban and regional work
ers.

His expert advice was sought in many national
projects - The selection of the electric power station

of the Israel office of the S.A. Zionist FederaUon. In

Telfed's Employment Department
TELFED'S Narda Korakin attended an Employ
ment Fair and submitted the following report:The Ministry of Labour and Welfare together with

some found "instant' employment and others
made future contacts. The Fair served as a meet

the Bureau for Placement of Professionals and the

successful job placement. "Employment Fairs"

were recruited and a special job list complied.
Three hundred people were catered for and 3.000
attended. They were Israelis and new oLm. Some
were looking for jobs and others were there to see

were held in the South, Central and Northern are

what else was available in their fields.

as. She attended the Fair in Tel Aviv covering the

An interesting contact was made by TED with kib
butz Nachshonim. They are prepared to absorb
five families (direct absorption plan), provide an ul-

fund for Prevention of Unemployment, combined
their resources and embarked on a new lactic for

Central Tel Aviv and Sharon area which catered to
academics in all fields.

The event was very successful. It was organised
professionally - each person was given a computer
printout of target companies for his specific profes
sion; assistance was given on resume preparation;
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ing ground for TED to broaden contacts. Jobs

pan and job opportunities in their industrial

plants. The candidates should have either an engi
neering or teaching background.

Two Ways to Share in Israels Development;

r

Y O U R O W N A C C O U N T.
YOUR OWN TREE.
Israel Discount Bank will plant

a tree in your name for a
deposit of at least $500 in a

Confidentiality. Discretion.
Reliability.
Highly competitive interest

free foreign currency
account.* Also available: car

rates.

rental at a discounted rate

foreign currencies.

through "Europcar".

Interest earnings free of

* For foreign re&idenis, tourisis, tsra^s

tax in Israel.
Funds transferable
world-wide.

residing abroad, new imniisrants,
temporary and reluming residents.

Convertibility into other

No ledger fees.

Centers specializing in foreign exchange and mtemational banking
services:

TEL AVIV Head office: 27 Yehuda Halevi St. Tourist Center: 16 Mapu
St. (comer 71 Ben Yehuda St.) Hilton, Sheraton and Dan Hotels.
JERUSALEM Main Branch: II Ben Yehuda St. Tourist Center:

62 King George St. Hilton Hotel.
HAIFA Main Branch; 47 Atzmaut Road.

NETANYA Main Branch; 6 Smilansky St. Tourist Center: 14
Atzmaut Sq.

EILAT Main Branch; Hatemarim Blvd. Aviya Sonesta Hotel.
Over 250 branches and offices in Israel and abroad.
Total assets axceed U.S. $13 billbn.

ISRAEL DISCOUNT DANK

Yo u n g O l i m S u p p o r t G r o u p
by Tammy Lessick
New Year's Eve Party
The New Year was brought in with a bang by the
many people who attended the party which was

held at Kfar Hamaccablah and organised by the
Young 011m Support Group. This year's event ex
ceeded the standard of last year's, which too at
tracted many people. About 600 people, both oKm
chadashim and Israelis, continuously streamed
through the doors of the beautifully decorated hall

of this kind to cater for the mai^ young olim in Is
rael. They also provided the opportunity to meet
with Israelis and hence facilitate the absorption
process.

The Young Olim Group serves as both a social and
moral support ^up. catering for young single olim
between the ages of 25 and 35, Anyone interested
can contact the chairman llan Hirshowltz at 052-

at Kfar Hamaccablah. The success of this event,

953097 or the Vice- Chairman Minna Casper at

once again proved the need for more social events

052-554860.

t
Douid PtUchicIc put up decorations

Alan Uferow and Carta ammermon.

Upcoming events

and ideas for 1989.
After the success of the Young Olim Support
Group's free "flatmate finding" service it has been
decided that a "flat - mate" evening will be held in
the near future. This will give people who are ei

ther looking for flatmates or apartments the op
portunity to meet each other beforehand in a less
pressurised situation.

Other events in the plpeUne for the year ahead are

a day trip up North, Including a hike into nature: a

Double celebration- Raymond Keslercelelrated his
birthday.

Bingo evening and for those interested in playing

bowls- a year's free subscription has been oflered
in Ramat Can. A successful pub evening was held

at "12th Ni^t" in Ramat Hasharon recently.

AUBREY SERVICES
REPAIRS & RECONDITIONS
Washing Machines
Clothes Driers

a

M.:

CABINETMAKERS

Garbage Disposers
Kenwood Food Mixers

Microwave Ovens (and testing)
All electrical repairs.
New circuit brewers
Fuse boxes etc.
03 - 5743785 N.S.

DO ITYOURSELF FURNITURE
For prompt & efficient service
TEL: 052-32009; 912442.
Beitan 14.

Hacharoshet St.. Industrial Area.
R A A N A N A
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H o u s i n g f o r Yo u n g / S i n g l e
O l i m
Following the seminar "Israel and the single oleh" a
special sub-committee of Telfed has been formed

under the chairmanship of Stanley Finkelslein
and with Itz Stein, Hany Whiteson and the profes
sional staff of Telfed. The Young Olim Support
Group are working in full co-operation with this
committee. They are considering both cheap rental

A survey is being undertaken to obtain informa

tion from young/single olfm about their age
groups, financial positions, mortgage rights, pre
ferred locations, etc. A questionnaire has been pre
pared and is available from the Young Olim Sup
port Group. Phone Ilan HIrshowitz at 052-953097
or Cheree at Telfed 03-290131. It is essential

schemes of apartments and also the purchasing of

that as many people as possible fill in this

small two-roomed 50 sq.m. apartments.

questionnaire.

ATTENTION YOUNG /SINGLE OLIM
if you are interested in
PURCHASING A SMALL APARTMENT
or In a

CHEAP RENTAL SCHEME
Phone Hon HIrshowitz 052-953097
HELP

US

TO

HELP

YOU.

Why pam§'
Point - 9 Hcalih Club offers a modem fully equipped
fiincss room, including Nautilus. Universal and free
weight equipment, open 90 hours a week, 7 days a week.
In addition, our studio provides a full range of aerobic,
stretch and fitness classes under top professional
supervision (more than 40 weekly classes to choose from).
While you're at the club, lake advantage of our showers.
sauna.s and restaurant.

Come join us and slay fit!
The.se are all great advantages, but our success Ls based upon
something much more basic and essential...

Point - 9 is proud to present the secret of our success
PROFESSIONALISM
In our search for professionalism we have assembled an amazing
staff in the studio and in the Weight Room:
The most professional instruction
in all of Israel

Open 7 days a week - 100 hours a week.
Nordau 50 (next to pool) Hcr/clia b
Tel. 052 - 582624
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Regional News.
Ra'anana

A.G.M.

In January Telfed's Regional Committee of
Ra'anana held their Annual General Meeting at

the merkoz kl«a The guest speaker was Dr. Asher

Susser who gave an enlightening lecture on the ef
fects of the Intifada on both Israel and the Arab na

Dr. Alan Price for his outstanding leadership of the

Netanya Branch over the past three years.
Kfar Sava A.G.M.

Despite the rab and cold of the evenbg, the Kfar

Vice - chairman ■ Claude Lawenskl. Secretary- Ros

Sava Regional Committee's A.G.M. was well at
tended. The guest speaker was Dr. Asher Susser
who spoke on the InHfada.
The followbg committee was elected;-

Kaplan. Treasurer- Clive Chitiz. Ex-ojjicio- Ivan

Chatrmon; Ros Futeran. Members. Vivian and

tions.

Elections were held for 1989 and the following of
fice bearers were elected. ChoiTJerson- Rtva Lapid.
Kantor.

The members of the following sub-committees
were also elected: The committees for ottm both in

the merkoz klfto and on the fclito yeshiro pro

Charles Abelson, Moshe Abramowitz, Paul Ber-

stein, L. Butchins, Irvbg Eldelman. Diane Finzi.

Estelle Fluxman, Ganene Gelley. David Kaplan,
Doreen Lindebluth. Bella Nick, Asher Susser. Fay

grammes; for Project Outreach; for Senior Citizens

Weinstlck.

and the Cultural and Social Committee.

Beersheva

Senior Citizens get together.
A new venture for the Ra'anana Re^onal Commit
tee is their endeavour to assist senior citizens. Sa
rah Plehn the Convenor of the Senior's Committee,
aware of the difilculUes widows encounter, held a

coffee afternoon discussion meeting. This well at
tended meeting was addressed Anita Herman,

who spoke on pensioners' rights. The meeting also
enabM the guests to make new acquaintances.
A programme for future meetings and outings has
been arranged. All senior citizens who wish to be
notified of these events are asked b phone Sarah
Plehn at 052-31089.

Olim may not be queueing up b order b move
South but those that are living and working b the

Capital of the Negev are havbg a great time.

We have started, together with the BOS and AACI.

a young adults group with 35" - 40 participants
monthly. The most popular programme is for us

to choose a pub, coffee shop or (free) hall - notify

everyone - and that's it! They meet and have an
enjoyable evenbg. maybe arrange other meetbgs
during the month among themselves and swop

information. And Ihen - it's time for the next pre planned meetbg. Everyone manages without the
aid of a secretary or treasurer, etc. - just the good
ofilces of the immigrant organisaUons.

We are planning "bring your own picnic" to the lo

Netanya A.G.M.

The well-attended Annual General Meeting of the
Netanya branch of Telfed bok place in January b
the AACl Hall. Dr. Alan Price was b the chair. Dot

Isacowltz reported that her klita committee had
welcomed 27 new families b Netanya durbg the
past year. Dr. Jesse Swerdlow's Cultural commit
tee had had monthly meetbgs addressed by excel
lent speakers and special Purim and YomHa'atzmaut celebrations. Louis Chesed reported
on a successful year for the Tiyutfm committee as
did Flora Wade for the Nebnya Newsletter's
progress. Fbancially too, the past year had been
good as the Treasurer Fay Drus stated that Netan
ya was b credit at the bank.

Both Telfed's Chairman Leon Chamey and Vice Chairman Adv. Jack Rabin spoke on their visit to
South Africa on behalf of Telfed.

cal park, ttyullm b the few cars available, an infor

mal cricket/baseball match and whatever else

bkes their fancy. Everythbg is very informal, no
crises, counselling or credit, just klita cheuratit.

Mbd you, if there are any shiduchtm....

New Regional Committee in
Te l - A v i v.

In keeping with Telfed's continued policy of out
reach to all members of the South African com

munity, a new regional committee was established
in Tel-Aviv at a well attended meetbg held at the
beginning of March in the South African Hostel b
Givabylm. The meeting was addressed by Hertzel
Katz, Sidney Shapiro and Cheree Hadani. They
stressed the need for the committee b the Tel Aviv area which has a large number of South Afri
can residents.

The guest speaker Dr. Ian Froman recalled the
early difllculties of the Israel Tennis Centres and
spoke of the success th^ enjoy to-day. Joyce MUler proposed the vote of thanks.
The out-gobg committee was re-elected. The new

The following people volunteered to be members of
the committee:- Jesse Martb. Bamev Mark. Ben
Kaplan. Minnie Gecelter, Phil Gryngauz, Ofra Bur
leigh, Ivan Israel, Zvi Harel. Leslie OstrofT, Joe

ly elected Chairman, Dr.Jesse Swerdlow thanked

Kaufman and Dov Sela.

Landen, Esther Levitan, Naomi Klissman, Saville-

Beth Shemesh Project.
The Beth Shemesh housing project for religious
people will have 50% South Africans, 25% Israelis
and 25% other 'Anglo-Saxon' residents. There is
housing available for 250 families and prices for
cottages and houses are comparatively cheap. For

envisaged. The ultimate aim is for whole classes of
the Cape school and their parents to tour Israel
and enjcy home hospitality from their "twins".

Thanks for all their efforts are due to Dr. Judy HOI,

Headmistress of the Haifa Open school. Avril
Shulman of the Herzlia High (Israel) and to Steph

further information phone. Ilan Paz 02-931604.

anie MUler and Marcelle Klein of Kochav Yair.

Visits.

Education and information
seminar

Zlonfed's President, Julius Welnsteln, the Chair

man. Solly Sacks and the Executive Director Herby Rosenberg visited Israel at the end of February.
They met with Cabinet Ministers and with senior
ofilcials of the Jewish Agency and of the Ministry
of Absorption.
Telfed's Financial Controller. Jonathan Keller, vis
ited South Africa.

Telfed prepared and co-ordinated the Itineraries
for the visits to Israel of Prof. R.W. Charlton, Princi

pal of Wits University and of Mr Podbrey, Senior
Editor of the S.A. Financial Mall.
Telfed hosted Dr. and Mrs Ian Froman to lunch.

School Twinning
The EducaUon Committee of Telfed. under Merle

Guttmann. has "Twinned Schools" in Israel with
schools of the Cape Town Her^lia school complex.
The Israel schools Involved are the Kochav Yair

primary and middle schools, the Haifa Open mid

dle school and the Herzlia high school.
The Idea is to start a pen-pal system and to ex

An education and information seminar on the Is

rael school system to assist English speaking par
ents wOl be held on Monday 3 April at 4.30 pm to
9 pm. The venue is the Merfcoz Klfla in Ra'anana.

All ages wiU be catered for from primary school to
high school as well as special educatioa There will
be lectures and workshops on each age group, in
formation booths on high schools in the area and
on facilities for the handicapped.

For further Information phone:- Merle Guttmann
052-580632. Riva Lapid 052-445407 and Hazel
Cameron 03-474410.

Have you or yoiu* friends
changed your address?

Please inform Telfed 03-290131 if you or your
friends have changed your address. It is essential
for our computer to have the correct information.
This will save us much time and money! Please tell
us!

change videos. Joint projects and competitions are

SECURE YOUR FUTURE IN

Ra'anana Gardens
NOW SELLING STAGE II
EXCLUSIVE PROJECT — OPEN BALCONIES
3.4.5. ROOMS + PENTHOUSES

TEL: 052-454133 141 AHUZA ST. (COR. BEN GURiON ST.
052-454336
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To u r s .

"Hopefully something will grab them."
Ilan Zlmennan, national chairperson of SAUJS
(South African Union of Jewish Students) and one
of the Vice-chairmen of the World Union of Jewish

be involved in their activities. There is a shortage
of leadership. Zionist centres are already operat
ing at Wits and at the University of Cape Town.

Students, is a graduate of the Betar Youth Move

ment and of the King David Victory Park High

These are social gathering points for Jewish stu
dents through which it is hoped an Israeli aware

School. He is a law student at the WlLwatersrand

ness can be achieved.

University. He led the Leadership Training Semi

South African Jewish students, on the whole, are

nar of South African students that visited Israel in

December under the auspices of the South African
Zionist Federatioa

He flrmly believes that it is essential for South Afri

can youth to visit Israel "Learning about Israeli life

detached from all politics. ThQ^ are serious about
their own studies, interested in sport and their

own fun. Thq^ are materially comfortable and
there is no mass realisation that they might make

style in South Africa has no effect. It is too distant

their lives elsewhere. This is still a debatable Issue.
It is the norm for school leavers to continue their

and sterile. You walk out of the best lectures on Is

studies at the universities and it is only when they

rael and And yourself in South Africa." What they
have heard only pertains to the lecture and not to

their dally lives. Learning in Israel, then going out
and seeing the effect of the words has a positive
value. He wants as many Jewish students as pos
sible to be subsidised to visit Israel on student
tours and "hopefully something will grab them."

Thirty SAUJS active leaders attended aii in-depth
Leadership Training Seminar for Israel promotion
on the South African university campuses. SAUJS
has difficulty convincing students that they should

.■^KTra for:
■Plumber

graduate that they think where they would like to

live. "On the campus Israel is not being promoted

as a viable place. There is a market out there."

The stereotype South African student thinks that
in Israel thqr can't make a living, can't have two
cars, a Jacuzzi or a sauna and that th^r will have
to drop their standards of living.

The L.T.S. tour to Israel was a multifaceted experi
ence with the participants feeling the reality of Is
rael. They met with Shalom Achshav, the settlers
of the West Bank, attended workshops and were
addressed by many speakers, amongst them Avram Burg and Dan Tichon.
They were guests of Telfed for one day and were

hosted by Jonathan Davis of the Aliya Depart
ment and by Narda Korakin of the Employment
Department Jonathan spoke of the part Telfed
plays in the various programmes for South Afri

cans in Israel. He stressed "Why Israel and not
America or Australia." Narda gave pertinent infor
mation about employment opportunities in Israel.

The questions raised were mainly career orientat
ed and they appreciated the honest answers and
statistics.

Pledr>c,lan

■All fAapr Wc«l»orK

The group were taken to the Israel Tennis Centre
and of their meeting with Ian Forman, Ilan said
"An incredible experience, to South Africans, ten

nis is an elitist g^e. played on their own courts
after lessons paid for by their mother. Never
thought tennis could be a means to educate chil
dren and improve their quality of life."

Lunch was at a Burger Ranch where the owner

Billy Ellert, a former Capetonlan and member of

Habonim addressed them. The evening was

spent at Kochav Yair with South African families
"Which changed our perception of what life was
like in Israel." Ilan sends a 'Kol Hakavod' to Telfed

Caf£:052-5gom

for the fantastic day!

After this successful L.T.S. tour to Israel, Ilan now
wants to bring a similar group of SAUJS mem

bers to a summer programme in July.

Discovering Israel Tours
By Melanie Branams, TnuatAliya

"The entire tour was a learning experience and

every meeting was helpful and interesting".
"Althou^ I couldn't have Imagined myself saying

The students, who were divided into two groups
each with their own tour guide and madrichim.
also had the oppor
tunity to Hnd out

this before, alter the tour

1 really felt something for

about the various

Israel as a Jew".

study and pro
gramme options

This visit has opened

my Q^s to Israel and to

available to them In
Israel.This included

the possibilities that ex
ist for me here."

visits to the u^onlm
at Kibbutz Ma'agan

Above are some of the

summarising com

Michael and at Moshav Nordia. meet

ments from the 53 stu

dents who participated

ing South African

in the recent SA.U.J.S.

students at the He

"Israel Discovery" pro

brew University In

gramme. organised In

Jerusalem and visit-

Israel through Tnuat

Allya.

A

group

o

the Wingate Inj s t u d e n t t o u r i s t s s „t l Ing
tute.

The words virtually speak for themselves of the In
credible success of the lour. From riding camels in
the Negev to discussing security Issues at Kibbutz
MIsgav Am. from visiting Yad Vashem to playing
In the snow near Mount Hermon and from climb

ing Masada at dawn to meeting students at the
W.U.J.S Institute in Arad. the students discovered

an Israel that probably went far beyond their pre
vious expectations.

This Intensive combination of tlyu[lfn.seminars.
and educational visits together with their own dis
coveries of Israeli life, led to an experience for the

students that was undoubtedly overwhelming,

positive and. for many of them, very unexpected.

It is hoped that on their return to South Africa

thqr will be able to channel this experience Into an
increased Involvment with SAUJS and with Israel.

ROTHSCHILD BANK AG
ZURICH
ASSET MANAGEMENT
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JOY RAVON

AND lASERTONE,
NOWIN
RA'ANANA
From now on, Joy Ravon's skin and beauty treatments
are available in the Sharon region. For your convenience,

a branch of Lasertone Skin and Beauty Clinic

is now open at the new Giron Center, Ra'anana.
Cold beam laser therapy - The most
revolutionary treatment for

LASERTONE.

removing wrinkles, scars and

A PARAMEDICAL APPROACH

pigmentation, treating acne and

TO COSMETOl-OGY

general discolouration/lacklustre,

with proven success over many

Joy Ravon offers the most modern
techniques in dealing with aesthetic
skin problems, including the use of
the most advanced equipment
available anywhere in the world.

When making your appointment at

years of experience in Israel and
internationally.

Acne treatment - An individual

approach which meets with success
Permanent hair removal - Epilation
Before

Lasertone, Joy Ravon, Director of

hirsutism.

Lasertone, will first wish to see you

Removal of warts, viral condition -

to consult with her. Skin problems
are generally not only skin deep —
they may be far deeper or broader in
origin. Joy Ravon specialises in
diagnosing the problem and treating

The sooner treated, the better

preventing spead.
Other treatments and services
include:

Facial massage - Pressure
technique, relaxing without
stretching the skin.

each individual case.

Specialised treatments include:
Capillary treatment - Removal of

those unaesthetic little red veins on

face and legs.

to remove unsightly hairs due to

After

Facial cleanse - Thorough.
Make-up - For all occasions and
those special occasions.

For your confidential consultation, phone MEDISHARS
Tel: 052-913598, 913182, and ask for an appointment with Joy Ravon.

LASERtom ud'^S
SKINand REAUTY CLINIC 'D/'HI HDD fllD'Oh IJID
Under personal direction of:

Joy Ravon (D.C.D. London, B.A.B.T.A.C. Member, M.H.B.Th S.A. Founder, C.I.D.E.S.C.O, Int.)

Ra anana - Giron Center, 5 Jabotinsky Street, c/o Medishare

Tel Aviv - Beit Rofim, 18 Reines St., Tel: (03) 230150

Bold

Dr Alan Price's
Look Into The Future

Book Review by Sam Levin
His colleagues on the Telfed Executive know Dr.
Alan Price as a hard-working professional practic
ing diagnostic radiologist In Haifa, as a thoughtful
and constructive member of the Executive and as

an energetic and hard-working former Chairman
of the regional committee of South Africans In Netanya. But few of us have suspected that behind
his genial and affable personality lies a profound
prophet, scientist and original thinker. These qual
ities Inspired him to Join the Israel Institute for Fu

tures Research of which he is the current Director.

His researches for the Intematioial Parapsycholo
gy Association and his other successful publica
tions in the medical field have inspired him to takf
a long look into the next four decades and to pub

lish his ambitious and all-embracing "Israel In the
year 2025". But make no mistake - this is no fan

tasy of wishful thinking or day - dreaming - the
book has a sound and extremety plausible scientif
ic basis for all of Its multifarious conclusions. He

appends a list of over one hundred works of refer
ence by local and international experts to substan
tiate hte predictions.
His introduction was written In June 1987, and

the reader, with the benefits of eighteen months

hindsight can already obtain a challenging proof of

dence. internal convulsions within the USSR, the
elimination of Gaddafi - and the next Arab-Israel
aimed confUcL The fact that it is called "ITie Laser

War" will bear testimony to the highly sophisticat
ed nature of the contribution of super-scientists to
Israel's militaiy capacity. The decline of oil in the

world economics substantially affects the geo

political array of forces and enables Israel to
emerge as the battered but triumphant victor.

And what about the country itself? The consum
mation of the Med.-Dead Sea project revolutionis

es Israel's industrial potential; there are staggering
changes in population distribution and transpor
tation. the hainessing of scientific genius to man
kind's needs in the cities, the factories, the kibbut

zim. the health system, man's mastery over
poverty and disease. There is even a hint that a

cure for cancer might be in the offing.
All this leads us to hope that we will all be around
in 2025 to compare Alan Price's amazing predic
tions with the prevailing realities of the day.

A book you must pick up and digest!
(Israel In the year 2025. A Concise History of the
Future 1988 - 2025. 220 pages. Published by
Vantage Press Inc. $14.95)

the authenticity of his forecasts by comparing with
present-day experiences what he has to say about
the recent elections, the electoral system, the eco

nomic crisis and devaluation, unemployment, the
dilemma of Israel's kibbutzim and the agricultural
system, problems of aliya and yerida and. trans
cending everything, the growing dominance in our
lives of high technology.
It is all there - geopolitical development in the Mid
dle East, a united fundamental Moslem onslaught
on Israel. Lebanon's and Jordan's loss of indepen

shaked tours
^EXPERTS IN ALL MODES OF TRAVEL
^ GROUP TOURS TO SOUTH AFRICA

[F©LL©W™i mm

T© scomynFi ©TOIFDT
presently absorbing young South African
Singles and Families

COME HOME TO THE ARAVA

Contact Yoel Tzoram
Tel 059-57777

EUROPE. USA + FAR EAST
AIR. SEA, RAIL BOOKINGS

LOCAL OVERSEAS HOTELS
AT SPECIAL PRICES

G A L L N I E L B O B R O V AT
shaked tours

10 kikar ha'atzmaut, netanya
tel. 053-27410:612849:615144
"WE DELIVER TICKETS THROUGHOUT ISRAEL"

B D B

FEEL AT HOME

WHEREVER YOU ARE
WITH

Barclays Discount Bank ltd.
Enjoy our warm persona! relationship

and rich heal and international experience.
Main Branches in Israel:
TEL-AVIV Main Branch: 103 Allenby Road, Tel: (03) 643333

JERUSALEM Main Branch: M Jaffa Road, Tel: (02) 224241

HAIFA Main Branch: 65 Derech Haatzmaut, Tel: (04) 522291
Branches in Tel Aviv:
23 Ben Yehuda, Tel: 653853
9 Hagalil, Tel: 376321

35a Alienby, Tel: 651286
158 Dizengoff, Tel: 242231
Hatikva, 25 Etzel, Tel: 377147
77 Frishman, Tel: 221294
Moya House, 74 Petah Tikva Road,

Jaffa. 16a Jerusalem Blvd.. Tel: 821781
153 Ibn Gvirol, Tel: 454191
Trustee Dept. and Provident Funds
3 Ahuzat Bayit, Tel: 650434

Te l : 3 3 3 2 5 4

Branches in Jerusalem:
1 Agron St., Tel: 228785

Kiryat Moshe, Tel: 533603

Mahane Yehuda, Tel: 246968
Salah Eddin St., Tel: 282985

M e a h S h e a r i m . Te l : 3 7 0 2 0 7

35 Shivtei Israel, Tel: 273121

17 Shiomzion Hamalka St.,

Bethlehem, Tel: 742595

Tel: 231491

Branches in Haifa:
Central Carmel

Hadar Hacarmel

121 Hanassi Blvd., Tel. 388742

53 Herzl St., Tel. 643216

Ti r a t H a c a r m e l

Mercaz Mischari Hadash,
Te l . 5 7 0 3 8 6

These are only some of our 70 branches throughout the
country to give you the banking service you deserve.

People
Telfed congratulates Cheree Bloch, Head of the
Aliya Department, on her marriage to Ralph Hadani.
*

*

Happy 70th birthday to Slmle Welnstein . stal
wart member of the Telfed staff.

f

Telfed mourns the passing of Dr. Gcrshon Gltlin,
of Jerusalem. Bom into an intensively Zionist
household, headed by the legendary leader Jacob
Gitlin of Cape Town, Gershon became an active

Zionist youth worker, speaking a fluent Hebrew
from his childhood. His self-retiring and modest
nature concealed his sterling qualities and intellec
tual brilliance. He came to Israel as a medical

member of Nahal and subsequently helped set up
the Department of Anatomy at the Hebrew Uni
I to rS. Shapiro. Sylvia Benack. M. Miodownlk. FYeda
Raphael

Sylvia Berzack, immediate past Chairman of the

versity Medical School where he proved to be an

inspired teacher and guide to two generations of
students. Telfed extends its sympathy to his wife.
Dr Miriam Gitlin and family.

Women's Zionist Council of ^uth Africa was hon

oured recently in Tel-Aviv. Her colleagues on the
Council named the library after her at the Wlzo
Moon for socially deprived children in Tel-Aviv. This
moon is a project of Wizo South Africa. Speeches of

praise for Sylvia's leadership came from Raya Taglom. President World Wizo and from Ruth Te-

koah, Chairman of Wizo Israel. Natan WoUach,
Deputy-Mayor of Tel-Aviv extended thanks to Wizo

on behalf of the youth of Tel-Aviv who are so ably
helped by Wizo.
^

^

*

Congratulations to Leon

Rabbi Casper
Telfed regrets the passing of Rabbi Bernard Cas
per. former Chief Rabbi of the United Hebrew Con
gregations of Johannesburg and the South African
Federation of Synagogues. He was an Hon. VicePresident of the S.A. Zionist Federation. Hon. VicePresident of the South African Board of EducaUon

and of the S.A. Friends of the Hebrew University.
Bom in London. Rabbi Casper was a graduate of
Jews College and received an M.A. in SemiUcs
from Cambridge. During World War II he served
as chaplain with the BriUsh Forces and the Jewish
Brigade. In 1948 he was ordained as a Rabbi in
Jerusalem and was appointed Dean of students at
the Hebrew Universtty. He went to South Africa in

Pantanowitz who is the

first Israeli to become a
world Karate Kata referee.
He officiated at the all

style world Karate cham- I ■'
plonship (W.U.K.O.) in

1963 and served the community until his retum

to Israel in 1987. The Zionist Record said of him

C a i r o.

"His firmness of moral principle, his healing mod

^on
Pantanowitz.
his cerujicaiion
as aholding
World

uable assets in helping to smooth our difficulties

eration and his great personal modesty were inval

Karale Kaia Judge.

and to unite the community. He was a brilliant
scholar, teacher, orator and spiritual leader."

When he retumed to Israel he lived in Jerusalem
and conunued his busy life. He was the unofficial

spiritual leader of the Yeshurun Synagogue. His
*

Congratulations to Pearl Levinson who recieived

the 'Eshet Chayil" Award from the Kiryat Sanz

Lanlado Hospital for her years of service as the
secrelaiy of the Friends of the hospital.

weekly English programmes on Israel Radio were

highly appreciated by the listeners, He was award
ed the Emblem of RecogniUon by the World Zionist
Organisation. Telfed Expresses its deepest sympa
thy to his wife, son, daughter, sister and grandchUdren.
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The Tobias Family of Ilaniya
Moshau Ilaniya in the Lower Galilee faces the Go

farms milking sheep and runs an artificial insemi
nation laboratory for sheep based on the methods

moshou seemed to know where the Tobias family

he learnt in Australia. The laboratory serves moshQuim and kibbutzim from the Golan in the North to
Paran in the South. Malcolm is a member of the

son Malcolm. His wife Connie directed us to Uonel

Council of the Sheep Breeders AssociaUon.

lan Heights and the Jordan Vall^. No one on the
lived. Eventually one lady asked "Do you mean the
Too-bee-yus family?" She sent us to the home of
and Peggy Tobias, whose home borders on the mo
shou.

Before coming on aliya in 1983 the Tobias seniors
lived in Cape Town where Lionel was a highfy re
spected estate agent. Both he and Peggy were

deeply involved in communal affairs. Lionel is a
past President of the South African Union of Pro
gressive Judaism and Peggy, a past Chairman of
the National Sisterhood of the organisation. She
had also given years of service to the Girl Guide
movement.

From estate agent to farmer was easy for Lionel.
He returned to his roots. He is a bom farmer. He

recalls that his Grandfather Stoch at the tum of

Lionel's sprawling farmhouse is on a four dunam
holding. On his land Lionel grows oats for fodder
which he sows by hand and has some fruit trees.
The rams are kept on his land. "When th^ see me
they know they are going to be fed. When they see
Malcolm they know they must workl"
The 300 flock of milking-sheep are kept on Mal

colm's land. They give 100 litres of high fat quality

milk per day. This is collected by Tnuva who use It
for Roquefort cheese and also mix it into other
cheese. It was a complex operation setting up the
sheep farm with its milking machines, cold storage
tank and shed to keep the weather off the sheep.

The sheep are kept in groups of 45 in divided sec

the century arrived in South Africa from Lithuania
and bought a dairy farm in Retreat. Cape. He later
bought farms in the Darling-Kalabaskraal area.
Both Lionel and his mother grew up on farms in

tions. They are penned up for the winter but from
spring until September are sent out to graze on the
hills of the moshau. There is another milking-sheep

wheat farm. Their children were bom on the farm

Arab Avasi, the Romanoff mixed with German Me

which the family eventually left for economic rea
sons. They moved to Cape Town where they spent

of lambs."

the district When Lionel and Peggy married they
farmed in the area on a mixed dairy, sheep and

25 years before their aliya.
Their son Malcolm came to Israel in 1973 as a vol
unteer to Kfar Szold. He returned to live in Israel a

farm in the area and five other farmers have Ger
man Merinos for meat and wool. Lionel points out

the various types of sheep - German milk sheep,

rino "They eat less, grow quickly and produce lots

Lionel feeds and milks the sheep and sees to fixing
the pens. "The maintenance never ends." He has

new-laid eggs from hens rescued as being unpro

year later. He first worked for ex-Rhodesian Abe

ductive in egg batteries. He makes jam from the

African Leon Zimmerman raising Merino sheep at

joying his freedom. He is the family shopper in Ti

Beit Oren. In 1977 he and his Canadian wife Con

berius.

Gelb at Moshav Dov and then with former South

nie. came to Moshau Ilaniya. Here he successfully

nuS
i DAum^^

fruit of his trees, has time for his writing and is en

Peggy is working at the nearby Prlnor tomato pro
cessing factory where she is in charge of the export
department. She hastens to add "It's all in Eng

lish." Former South Africans also on Moshav Ila
niya are Isaac and June Hyman and Joe and Ziva
Wooif. (Ziva recruited Peggy to work with her in the
factory.)

upholstery a. Curtain Fabrics VMw

For recreation the Tobiases play scrabble at Kib
butz Lavl. bridge with neighbours and watch TV.
For fun outings they go to Haifa. Much time is

Upholstery & curtain fabrics

spent with their family. Daughter Libby and son

The best assortment of local and

seven grandsons. "I have own minyan. "Anoth

imported fabrics in Israel
Tel Aviv, 3. Levontin St.. 03-621840
Ramat-Hasharon, 54, Ussishkin St..

Hlllel live on Kibbutz Yahel in the Negev. There are
er daughter lives in En^and.
Moshav Ilaniya was started in 1900 by ten Rus

sian families. They were joined in 1952 by Moroc

Te l . 0 3 — 4 8 0 0 3 7

cans and Europeans. In the 70's a number of An

Jerusalem, 8, Rivlin St., Tel. 02-224507

glo-Saxons joined the moshau. To have newcomers

such as "mare boer" Lionel and his wife Peggy in
their midst can only be an asset to the moshau.
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Front roui L to R. Fhincts (Levu} Strassler. Len SacksteSJi Arthur UpschUz. Rdph Cinsburg, Mamie Kugelman.

Back row LtoR. Rena (Dimer) Fejfer, Rdph Miller. Ayrille (Epsleia) Moss. Bostl Comsu. Berenice (Lurie) Sachs, Esther
fShoptroJ Boyd, /rts (Rosenberg) Amdur, Teacher Mifce Conn. Denise (Cohen) Gallant, Daotd Fobel. /liana
/Marcus) Rechlmaa Auron A/oss.

Aflssing; Teacher Mike Wade, Ian Tujfias, Rene (Plehn) Marks, Stan Lipschllz, Sam Garb. Nadine (Garber) Chamey.

By Arthur Lipschitz

A couple of monlhs ago I received a letter from an
old friend of mine In Johannesburg telling me that

he was going to a re-union of our maliic class. It
was 25 years since we wrote matric at King David
High School in Linksfleld. After the initial shock
that it was actually so long 1 thought that it might
be a nice Idea to organise a little re-union here in
Israel

There were Just over 100 in our matric year. In Johannesberg they were expecting 35 people to at

tend their reunion. 1 knew of at least seven or eight

who lived here and Len Sackstein and 1 decided to

organise a party. With Avron and Avrllle Moss and

two class teachers.

The party went off fantastically, many had not
seen each other since matric and while sitting
around talking and showing pictures of the good
times we had had at school, the memories just
came flooding back. 1 don't think that any of us
actually remember what a great time school had
been. I am sure that none of us ever Imagined 25
years ago that almost a quarter of our class would
one day come on aliya and meet together and dis
cover that the bonds of friendship that were built
up in school would remain intact and that we
would be able to spend an evening together and

Ian TuITias we went through our matric pictures,

have such fun.

trying to see who else was in Israel. We "discov
ered" there were more than 20 of us living here!!

That so many of us came on aliya must really be
good for King David. Of the 25 living in Israel three

We each decided to contact five people we knew
and inform them about the planned cheese and
wine party.

Once the phone calls started there was even more
excitement.We eventually informed 26 pupils and

Ralph Miller adds:

It took only a few minutes and all the old familiari
ty and comradeship born of going to the same
school for 12 years and "suffering' through the
same experiences was back and evident in the Jol
ly swapping of stories and photographs of an era
gone by in another place and another time - and
as far removed as another planet
The same familiar characters were soon in evi

dence and unchanged as they were in school - a
balding bearded head still leaving the original
character as it was or seemed because the same

familiar character soon emerged unchanged.

are on kibbut;5lm or moshavim and nine are in

Ra'anana. Seventeen came to the party, all with

spouses, and half the fun was getting introduced
to the "other half we had not met before.

Memories soon awakened with the calling of the
roll - who was where and on which continent,
married to whom etc, America. Canada and Aus

tralia seemed to be the most popular other than
those still in SA.

The end came all too soon for us who had some

how kept alive a feeling, bond, love, hope and joy
and being able to reunite in Israel 25 years later
and look on our very special relationship built up
from 12 happy schoolgoing years in a unique,
privileged group with common values and a com
mon destination.
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Paper Chase
by GUI Sher and Gail Lusttg

As uolikim who have lived in Israel for 10 years
now. we can attest to the fact that the greatest cul

round of psychotechnical tests and were even in

tural shock for any oleh Is caused by being faced

ever, with four children applying for each place in

with the educational ^stem here. It's very easy to

tell who is going through this trauma. The signs
start to show around January, when parents are
faced with the decision of where to place their child
in the school system, and can be noted by the
pulling out of hair, or Immediate greying without

having to resort to the arlillces of a hairdresser,

vited to an observation session at the school. How

the school, ours unfortunately didn't make IL
We then had a brilliant idea and phoned the head
of the Masorati Movement in Jerusalem to find out
whether there was a 'Tali" school in our area, and

were delighted to hear that there is one in Ramat
Gan. For those of you who haven't yet been ex
posed to converts like us who continually praise

position of despair and acceptance of the school

the 'Tali" system, here is a brief explanation: 'Tali"
of Tigbur Limudei Yahadui (enriched Jewish stud

closest to one's home.

ies) provides a programme encompassing all the

complete hysteria and/or reverting to a catatonic

Well, for those of you who live in the Tel Aviv/ Ramat Can/ Givalayim area, don't despair - there
are alternatives available! Just sit back and thank

your luclqf stars that we spent months last year
running ourselves stupid, making innumerable
phone calls, going from meeting to meeting with
various pekidim in various municipal depart

ments, and checking the different schools which
we thought might provide a viable option for our
children.

Let's start with the bare (and not always palatable)
facts. A child is zoned for the nearest school in his

municipal area, even though this could turn out to
be further than the school closest to the home.

This has arisen because each municipality re
ceives a budget for each child from the Education

various facets of Judaism within the general
framework of the secular school. What that means

is that the children leam very much the way that
they would in a Jewish day school in South Africa.

To get nitty-gritty, it is not compulsory for boys to

wear kippot. apart from when they leam Tanach,
and the girls are not forced into "modest dress".
The children actually come from a wide range of
traditional and non-traditional homes, where the

parents would like them to have more knowledge

of their Jewish background and values (in contrast
to the "I'm an Israeli. I don't need to be Jewish" atti
tude).

This particular school, Yigal Allon. is different from
the other 'Tali" schools in that it provides a 'Tali"
stream within a secular school. The school is from

Ministry, and this, ladles and gentlemen, is the
basic fact that decides your child's educational fu
ture. The whole bureaucratic wheel goes into a
complete spin the minute you decide that you

KUaAleph to Kila Heh and the small classes (20-25

would like to send your child to a school oUrer

who are more than willing to talk to anyone want

than the one to which he is zoned.

ing information on the 'Tali" system, either in
small home meeting or privately. To add to this,

Our personal odyssey for the perfect school (!?!) be
gan this way: We live in the SA Federation buUding

which is actually in Tel Aviv (for these of you who

call it the Givatayim building. Our children com

pleted their primary education at the local school

and were zoned to start ffila Zayin in a school
which we thought was eminently unsuitable for
them (20 classes of Kiia Zayin with 40 children per
class] as well as for us (can you imagine the PTA
meetings!).

In our despair, we latched onto the first way out
we could see. The obvious choice seemed to be to

move the children to Givalayim, the school being
around the comer from us. Givatayim was more
than happy to accept them, but the Tel Aviv mu

nicipality was not prepared to give up on their allo

cation for our children from the Education Mini

children) are unusual in Israel, to say the least. A
starting feature of the school is an active parents'
vaad - yes. dont be surprised, it does happen!-

there is a charming headmistress who is also very
willing to discuss the school with prospective par

ents. You must admit that you are now as im

pressed as we were. One would think that the pro

verbial Ily-in-the-ointment would be the Tel Aviv

municipality once again. However, because they
have no 'Tali" school as yet. the 'Tali" school In Ra

mat Gan becomes an unzoned school (Al-Ezori)
which means that, much to their chagrin, they
have to sign over the education allotment to Ra
mat Gan.

So while this good impression lasts, let us give you
the details: the school's name is Yigal Allon. It is in
Rehov Uziel 106, Ramat Can. telephone number:

775026, and the headmistress Is Lily Alouf. If you
would prefer to first talk to us to get further details,

stry. So. the search went on..,
A second attractive alternative seemed to be the

our numbers are (Gail) 03-320197 and 03-

school of the Arts or the much sought after Nature

We wish you the good luck that we had in our

School in Abu Kabir. The children sat the first

24,

320194 (Gill).

school hunting!

Extra
The Israel Academic Club.
TTie I.A.C. Is now recruiting Anglo-Saxon universi

ty graduates.and is encouraging participation In

Info
Ulpanim between '69 - "73. The reunion will be
held on Kibbutz Yisreel for all ex-participants and

varied academic based and social activities. The
lAC. is associated with scientific research federa
tions worldwide, offering the possibility of receiving

their families.

information on all the international and Israeli re

32923. Arnle Friedman 06-598309. Aliza Factor

search projects. If you are a university graduate
and are Interested in joining the I.A.C. contact the
secretary Shlomo Ben Zaken, 5 Brenner Street
Tei-Aviv. Tel. 03-282211.or Phillip Berkovitz, For

eign-Relations. Tel. 03-292208.

History of Israel in a 'Nutshell'

A course on the history of Israel is being offered,
nils is for those people who arrived in Israel after
completing their schooling abroad, and never had
the opportunity to learn the history, but are inter
ested in getting the bits and pieces they have

In order to compile a list of all those interested In
attending please contact Vic and Jill Senator 05206-598307.

Bridge players.
Bridge players please remember Beit Protea's du

plicate bridge evenings every second Sunday of
the month. Venue: Beit Gil Hazhav, Rehov Sirkin

6. Herzlla. NIS 5 per player. Please come and join
in the fun. Next evening 9th April. Information
Te l . 0 5 2 - 5 4 3 0 9 2 .

Dental Clinic for Beit Issie

picked up into some framework. The course is also
for those interested in travelling the country to
sites which are typical of various periods and
events. In a 'Nutshdi'- 8000 years of local history
for beginners, combining talks and tours to where
It all happened. For further information Tel. Beryl

Shapiro

Ralzner 03-349492.

conducted at Beit Issie Shapiro it was discovered

S.A.C.S. Old Boys Reimion In
Israel

The first reunion of all S.A.C.S. Old Boys in Israel
will take place at the S.A. Zionist Fed. in Givataylm
on Thursday the 30th March, 1989 at 7.30 p.m.
Old Boys who have received the notice of the above
event are requested to phone in their names to :

Abe Jaffe Tel. (03) 471289 (Evenings)
or Jack Rabin Tel. (03) 285833 (Ofiice)

Belt Issie Shapiro, a Community Treatment Cen

tre for developraentally disabled children, is open
ing a Dental Clinic for the handicapped commu

nity which wil be supported by a d^icated group

of ex-South African dentists. In a survey recently
that more than 70% of developmentalty disabled
children receive little to no dental care. Prof. Sar-

nat. Head of the DepL of Pediatric Dentistry at TelAviv University, confirmed these figures when he
spoke about a survey he led in Israel nearly ten
years ago where it was learned that 84% of handi
capped people needed treatment and were not re
ceiving it. Dr. Brian Brodie, Dr. Trevor Segal. Prof.
H e r b J u d e s a n d D r. S t e v e n K a l m e k a r e

spearheading the new Dental Clinic for the Handi

capped. They will olTer a whole gamut of dental

Ben Yehuda Ulpan 1979
Reunion.

Picnic Reunion Park Hayarkon (Entrance Sderot
Rokach) Tuesday June 13th 1989. from 4.00 p.m.
Please diarise date now!!

Bring your own hampers.

Contact for further iriformation:D u l c i e J o l Te 0 5 2 - 4 4 3 1 0 5 G e r t r u d e F r a n c o 0 5 2 -

26129 Fay Katz 08-379059. Roz Bak 052913004.

Kibbutz Yisreel Ulpan Retmion.
This year marks 20 years since the first Ulpan was
held on Kibbutz Yisreel. A reunion Is being
planned for ail those who participated in Yisreel's

services. There will also be lectures and demon
strations to parents and chUdren on how to care

for teeth. "There's a lot to do. and we are obliged to
do more for a group of people that most of us
don't see" explained Dr. Brodie.

Mr. Arye Strauss, General manager of Strauss In

dustrial Diamonds Ltd., has agr^ to see that the
Dental Clinic will be fully equipped in time for its
opening in the spring.

Bell Issie Shapiro which will house the clinic pro
vides a wide range of multi-disclplinaiy therapeu
tic. counselling and educational services to more
than 250 children, adults and families. For more

information about the Dental Clinic phone Ilene
Bloch at Belt Issie Shapiro 052-914151.
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A Dictionary for Hebrew
Students

"Dictionary 2000" compiled E. Lauder and L.
Weinbach is the Drst Hebrew dictionary specifically
for students of Hebrew as a second language. It
leads the students to a point where he becomes
capable of using a regular Hebrew dictionaiy. Ex

isting Hebrew dictionaries are difficult for students
to use due to the Semitic structure of the language
- verb stem patterns, noun patterns etc. They also

have superfluous information. By contrast, bilin
gual dictionaries burden the student by ofiering a
number of translations per entry compelling the

the special curricula devised to help the 3500
b l a c k s t u d e n t s t o b e n e fi t f r o m t h e a c a d e m i c

courses without lowering the high standards of
the university. As in other countries the South Af
rican government has cut the university subsid

ies. He also answered questions about student ac
tivities on the Wits campus.
Dr. Teddy Edelstein proposed the vote of thanks.
In turn, he and his wife. Marsha were thanked for

their efforts for the success of the evening.

choice of one word out of a selection.

In preparing this dictionaiy the basic needs of the
student were considered. It aims to supply a vo
cabulary sufficient for communicative, verbal and
written needs and oflers definitions and explana

tion in colloquial language. It expands the knowl
edge and understanding of words with relevant
grammatical information. Entries appear in the

same way as they do in newspapers and in books.

The correct pronunciation of words is given by

means of a partial vowel system. To ease the initial
stages of the learning process translations are giv
e

POPE INSURANCE
A G E N C Y

n

For further information contact. "AD" 18 Omri St.
Tel Aviv 96016.

The Israel Wits Alumni Club
A large number of the Israel Wits Alumni club met
In Ra'anana in January to honour the newlyappointed Vice-Chancellor and Principal of the

Wltwatersrand University. Professor R.W. Charl
ton and his wife. Mrs Margaret Charlton.

For all your Insurance Requirements
Car, House, Business and
Life Insurance.
We are available at all

Times for Your enquiries

During his visit to Israel. Professor Charlton was
invited to meet with the heads of the Israel Universies and the Weizmann Institute. He also visited
universities in the USA, Canada. Australia, the UK

and Europe.
The Chairman of the club. Prof. S.S. Israelstam,

Professor Emeritus of Cheraistiy of Wits welcomed

the members and introduced Prof. Charlton who

had been a first year medical student of his. Prof.

Telephone us at 053-335224. 053-334717
After Business hours, 052-551642

5 Stampfer Street, Netanya

Now Also in Raanana
Giron Centre 3rd Floor Room 323
Te l . 0 5 2 - 9 1 3 3 9 2 . 0 5 2 - 9 1 3 0 5 7

Charlton discussed some of the major academic
development at Wits, placing great emphasis on

DO IT YOURSELF

Best bathroom Accessories. Elfa Basket Systems.Thennometers.
THE HARDWARE STORE
85 Sokolov, Ramat Hasharon Tel. 03-5400794.
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South African Zionist Federation
Israel Executive

Te l f e d V o l u n t e e r A w a r d .
1988.

Telfed's most prestigious Volunteer Award is presented annually
to a former South African living in Israel who has made an out

standing contribution in a voluntary capacity to any aspect of so
ciety in Israel. Members of Telfed Executive are not eligible.

The 1985 prize was awarded to Bella Danilowitz of Nahariya.In
1986 the late Edie Navon was the recipient and the 1987 Volun
teers were Dot and Issy Isakowitz of Netanya.
Yo u c a n c h o o s e t h e 1 9 8 8 w i n n e r .
Guidelines for nominations

When considering nominations please note the following guide
lines:- period, consistency and frequency of service; topicality of
service: extent of spiritual and physical effort made by nominee;
degree to which the service has inspired other volunteers; initia
tive and innovativeness of service; influence of service on morale
of community; motivation for service.

Using the above guidelines give a detailed description of the vol
unteer work your nominee performs and why you think he/she/
they should be awarded the honour.

Include details of your nominee:- name, address, phone number,
date of birth; country of birth; date of aliya; occupation.
Instructions

Please send legibly written nomination, typed if possible. Nomi
nations should be posted by April 30th to Telfed P.O. Box 11556
Te l - A v i v

6 111 4 .

Please sign the nomination and supply your name, address and
phone number. It is preferable, but not essential, to have your
nomination supported by two other persons.
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At Leumi Mortgage Bank, we understand
whai making AHyah means. At our

branches throughout the country, you will
find experts who will help you to realize
your Oleh's rights for mortgage and advise

ife

Ot easien"
Our special advisors in the main branch

in Tel-Avivwait for your phone Cali.'Nissim

Azrad, Menashe Eini or Eduard Shay a

Leumi Mortgage Bank Ltd., Tel Aviv '
Te l : 0 3 - 2 0 2 4 4 4

you on your future financial planning, in
case the mortgage is not sufficient.

At Leumi Mortgage Bank, you get the
money within 24 hours (once the
procedure is completed).

leumi mortgage bank @

New

Arrivals

November December '88

January '89
Johaimesberg & Transvaal.

Chweidan Lee-Ann (typist)
Chweldan Roy and Peria (both business people)
Davimes Maurice (doctor) and Rebecca nee Stein

Doron Zygmunt (doctor) and Marion (estate agent)
nee Solarsh with one child.

Gishen Ethne (food technologlsO
Lichter Aviva (weavei)
Schwartz Jeanne (teacher)
Farber Michael (book-keeper) ex Pretoria

Gelvan Louis (pharmacist) and UUe nee Rafel
JoITe Merlyn (occp. therapist) nee Luiie
Klompas Jerome (dentist) and Debbie (secretary)
nee Serebro

Diamond Michael (rep) and Tracy (computer pro
grammer) nee Habron

Gordon Lionel (psychometrisQ
Hoffman Ray

Kagan Neil (mech. engineer) and Melanie (secre
tary) nee Ber^n
Movsowitz Martlne (student)
Tamaris Toni (student)

Tappenden Nicki -Lee (student)
Tobias Joel (doctor) and Sylvia (teacher)
n e e H o ff m a n

Zlnn Shiri (student)
Port

Elizabeth

Levin Caila (teacher)

Heppel Andrew (diesel mechanic)

Shapiro Abraham (businessman) and Deborah
(estate agent) with two children ex Pretoria
Sutton Elaine (book-keeper)

Shiom Ann (beautician) and one child

Bamburger Evan (ecolo^st) and Colleen (secretary)

Bulawayo
Avnit Azrlel

nee Lurie with one child
Chweidan Goodman and Bertha

Ellis Martin (doctor) and Glenda (teacher) with one
child

Glass Chareen (student) ex Pretoria
Gottlieb Stefan (student)

<9

THE
SOFTWARE CLUB

Hlrschileld Ralph (computers) and Wendy (speech
therapist) nee Brown with two children
Katz JefTrqr (student)
Lerman Batsheva (secretary)

Levenstein Tamara (occupational therapist).
Meltz \^vlen (le^ secretary)

THOUSANDS OF PROGRAMS
For Your IBM PC or Compatible

Morgensteln Antonia
Orbach Dan

Rosenberg Ronlt (teacher)
Rubin Paul (bldg. construction) and Batya (com

ONLY 15 NIS per disk

puters) with one child

Selvan Bradley (dentist) and Lauren (teacher)
nee Berger

Shapiro Jeffrey (journalist) and Kim (saleslady)
nee Zagnoev

Slasky David (pharmacist) and Berenice (nursery
school teacher) nee Mirvis
Sluski Warren (scholar)
Sinn Oren (studenO
Zive Samantha

O

D
-^cEducational
efc-Games

-:i:-Business

Cape Town

ilfWord processing
iic-Office Management

Albert Luarme (studenO

-^-Home Admin.

Shufleder Margo (student)
Benjamin David (lawyer)
Bernfield Derek (land suveyor) and Elizabeth
(dress designer) nee Taylor

PHONE: Jane (052)446741
or WRITEiP.O. Box 652, Raanana 43106
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L e t t e r s t o t h e E d i t o r.
Wynberg Boys' High

Archaeological Seminar

Madam,

Madam,

My memories of W.B.H. go back a lllUe further
than those of Gideon Levitt and Joe Charlafi". hav

My friends and I were terribly disappointed to
learn that the Archaeological Seminar at Kibbutz

ing attended the school from Sub "A" until Matric

Gesher Haziv had been cancelled due to the insuf

ulation In 1936.

ficient number of participants.

Tasker was a young man then and 1 have fond

May 1 suggest that the seminar be rescheduled for
a later date, say between Purim and Pesach and

memories of Freddie Thorps (science). "Choker"
(Afrikaans) Bobbins (English) and Mitchell (book
keeping). And not so fond memories of Clegg the
Principal (Maths) who once gave me "six of the
best" for not wearing sandshoes to gym!
Always enjoy reading your magazine and have
pleasure in enclosing my contribution.
WulfSebba

be better advertised this time. Many people I spoke
to hadn't seen the notice at the top of the page that
dealt with personalities. Perhaps a written letter
may do the trick.
Trusting you will reconsider.
Mrs. Anita Berman
Ra'anana

Rimon.

Telfed grant helps ease

Te l f e d C o n t r i b u t i o n s

hack-ache

Please find enclosed a cheque to the value of NIS

Madam.

Judy Siegal-ftzkoufch uiritlng in her
Jerusalem Post Health Scan rejened

to a suruey on louier back problems

carried out by a Master's degree stu
dent at the Hebreuj L/niuersftyHadassah School oj Public Health
and Communily Medicine. Telfed re
ceived thefolbwing letter.

Madam.

ft

0/raWool/

You will no doubt be surprised to hear from me

but I am responding to your Telfed request for let
ters and information. My daughter Ofra
(Adrienne) Woolf received a very small, but most

15 as a small contribution to Telfed for the year
1989. If 1 may express my personal opinion, I am
aU in favour of sending Telfed free of charge to eve
ry new immigrant during his/her first year in Is
rael. However I cannot agree to the policy of sub

scription on a voluntary basis. By demanding a
small annual contribution to this most interesting
pubiicaUon the money can be uUlised for some
useful purpose.
Erica Katz
Ramat Gan

appreciated grant from the Fed to assist her in her

research for her thesis for a Masters Degree in
Public Health at the Hebrew University in Jerusa

C l a s s i fi e d o v e r - fl o w

lem. The subject of her thesis was on lower back

pain problems and the type of exercises that she
gives to help alleviate these pains. 1 am enclosing
an article which recently appeared in the Jerusa

lem Post on her thesis and to tell you that a paper
on her work has been accepted to be read at a
prestigious orthopaedic congress to be held in Ja
pan. A similar paper will be read at a congress of
orthopaedic surgeons in Canada.
I thought that the Grant Committee at the Fed

would feel some satisfacUon at knowing that their
grant was well used. Ofra is very active in her field
of exercises and should anyone like to have more
information about it they can contact her at 03440326.

At this opportunity I would like to mention how
interested 1 have been to see letters from old Wyn-

berg Boys High students and being an exWynberg Girls High student would be Interested

in hearing about the girls also, in fact any Wynbergers living in Israel. Maybe we could have a re
union.

Eiisha (Anziska) Woolf.
Haifa

Looking to babysit, afternoons only. Also able to
collect child from gan. Rishon Lezion. Call Leah at
03-9664797 from l.OQ a.m. (not Shabbatl.

Wanted. Responsible man by established

American managed maintenance compa
ny. Excellent conditions, steady year
round employment. Hebrew not essential
Tel. (evenings) 03-9654180 or 039652781.

Flat to let. 4 roomed apartment available
Ra'anana for long term rental contract
Contact Sharon 03-290131.

Secretary rcquirett for dynamic Ra'anana com

pany- distributor of gym equipment. English and
Hebrew typing on word processor- computer. Ex
perience and initiative are necessary. Phone Lau
rie or Lionel 052-455545.

C l a s s i fi e d .
Please note.
All classified advertisements must l>e paid for in
advance. Cheques are payable to the South Afri
can Zionist Federation. Basic charge: 20 words
NIS 15

Mall Topaz, Clinical psychologist. Assesment of
children, treatment of adults only. In English and
Hebrew. By appointment Tel. 03-5464024. Rea-

sonable fe^.

Extra units of 10 words or less: NIS 7.

Decorating. Painting wall-papering, interiors and

New business ventures

exteriors, minor and household repairs, reliable,
efilclent. clean. Call Les Abelson or Hylton Sher
who will be pleased to give quotes and supply ex

All new South African business ventures In Israel
are entitled to free announcements In this classi

fied section of approximately 25 words.

c e l l e n t r e f e r e n c e s . Te l . 0 3 - 3 2 0 1 9 4 . o r 0 5 2 - 9 2 4 0 4 3 .

Please send written Information to Telfed Maga

Want your house painted or alterations done?

zine SAZF. P.O. Box 11556 Tel-Aviv 61110. In

Call M&M Services for reliable work. Michael Wolm a n Te l . 0 8 - 4 7 4 4 5 2 o r M i c h a e l J a r z e n Te l . 0 8 -

clude name and address.

Lose Weight easily while vacationing at Betty
Fnimer's Vegetarian Health Resort Askelon. Or
ganised programme. Massage and therapy.

457772.
Office International. Jerusalem offers comprehen
sive office services. Experienced personnel will

Phone 051- 35111 or 051- 35114/5.

handle all your office overflow. Phone Judith and

"Help" Experienced American plumber servicing

Give your child a gift he or she won't forget A per
sonally chosen Poster/Montage on their bed
room wall. Expertly and tastefully done. Dov
Oserovitz Displays Tel. 052-34480.

Raanana, Kfar Sava, Herzlla, Ramat Hasharon

and area. Tel. 03- 7549111 beeper 43940 or
home 052- 929529.

Ask for Lany (not Shabbatj.
Have you any China, household goods, table
ware. silver plate, glassware, furniture, etc. you
can live without? We will make you offer you can
live with. Contact Sol, Gallery Shntyah. 18 Rehov
U s s l s h k l n R a m a t H a s h a r o n Te l . 0 3 - 4 9 11 6 3 . A f -

ter hours 03- 483705.

Photography. For Industrial. Advertising and
functions. Call David Gaib. 052- 913479.

IBM Computer Courses in the comfort of your
own premises, from 115 NIS. For further informa
tion contact Saville at 03-768878. Dan and Hash

Rena at 02-817386.

Repairs to radios, tape-recorders and small electri
cal appliances. Also handyman work In your
home. Quality workmanship. Phone Hilton Tapnack.052-913291.

Super language teachers. Experienced dynamic
adult teachers needed for projects all over the

country. Tel. SET 03-5447683.
Super fast translation service. From English to

all languages. Tel. SET 03-5447683.
Word processing, quality printing, English/
Hebrew translating, legal experience. Varda 052-

aron regions only.

32094.

For original, hand written and iliuminated wed
ding. bar/batmitzvah Invitations, certificates, etc..
contact Sharon 052-457314 (after 5.00 pm)

Word Processing . Private lessons aimed at get
ting you a job: typing of essays; raailshots; balance

B.H.I. Cabnet Makers. Wood cut to size for bath
room cabinets, built-in closets, children's desk,

shelving units, kitchen and bedroom cupboards.Tel 052-32009; 912442. Beltan 14. Hacharoshet SL, Industrial Area Ra'anana.

Personalised children's books (in Hebrew) 'Your

child Is star of the story" Great glil for kids here or
abroad. For free brochure contact Bezalel Publlsh-

ing 03-9362911 P.O. Box Elkana 20 44814.
Canaan Catering For that special occasion at
your home, or in a charming rural setting on Kib
butz T^ora. Call Leon Solomon 02-918452. Rich
ard Wunch 02-918315. Office 02-918228.

Join a new group to make money and lose
weight. Reliable natural American product. Tel.
052-923063 or 923505.

sheets etc. Quality at low prices. Tel. Merryl 039658223.

Psychological Counselling. Alyne Bat-Haylm
M.A.T.. M.A. licensed cycled therapist, individual,
couple and family therapy. Specialist in crossculture therapy. English/Hebrew. Tel. 035619778.

Looking to share apartment with mature lady

or gentleman. Prefer Ra'anana - Caesarea area

from Aug/Sept '89 Tel. 052-450835.

Drawing and Painting lessons for be^nners and
advanced. Private or group. Tel. 03-233104 8.00 -

12.00 or 20.00 - 22.00
Mathematics, veiy experienced teacher will pre
pare your son/daughter for bagrut. mechina. psy
c h o m e t r i c e x a m s a n d h o m e w o r k . Te l . 0 5 2 550922

31

Michael Podolsky PIamber:South African stan
dards. experienced, efficient, reliable. Tel. 052-

910396.

Gaby and Ron Halmovltz for your household
painting and repairs. Reliable efficient and cour
teous service. Tel. Ra'anana 052-452126.

Difflcoltles with bereavment. anxiety, depression,
eating disorders, family/personal relationships,

self image? Contact Anita Canter. Dip. Ad. Ed.

B.A. C.l.P. Consultations Kfar Sava. Tel. 052-

911316.
Having a wedding or a simcha? For a professional

video memory or transfer of 8mm or super 8 to
video, contact Bemle Myers 052-20116.
Accounting, salaries/wages, word processing ser

Antique furniture for sale. Victorian and Ed
wardian. Also Persian carpets. Tel. 03-5030842.

Suffering from neck, shoulder and lower back

pain? ShiatBu-therapentic massage therapist
(American Diploma) will bring quick relief. Sun

days-Thursdays 5-^m. For appointment call 03470932.
I have the answer to your weight problem. It's

safe, easy and fun. Call Noeline at 03-481782 for
more information about your individual diet plan.

Photo Factory Ltd. for developing and printing
your films. Free photo 24x30 every film of 36 expo

sures. Enlarge your favourite photos. Contact
Moshe (Morris) Taub. Tel. 03-296467. Call 18a

Ben Yehuda Tel-Avtv.

projections. Latest computer programmes.

South African standards. Serving the Galilee. Hai

Worried about the quality of your drinking water?
N.S.A. offers you clean, bacteria and chlorine free
water, with one of its unique home water purifi

f a a n d Te l - A v i v a r e a s . P h o n e M a k o r 0 4 - 9 8 2 8 5 9 .

ers. Further details and free demonstration from

P.O.Box 656 Haifa 31006

Paul Horwltz Tel. 052-952743. (after hours).

Professional ^Ing services at home or in your
office. Word processor. Quality printer. General
scientific and legal work. Tel. Pauline 03-456239.
Investment partner required, sleeping or active

Herbalife Diet. A safe weight loss programme that
provides high quality nutrition. Please contact

vices. feasibility studies, economic plans, cash flow

in young business supping products to industry.

Cherie Shalem 052-583114.

Steven's Cleaning Ltd. Carpet upholstery clean

ing; floor polishing, fumigation; general cleaning

Reply to P.O.Box 212 Ra'anana 43100.

etc. Have your floor polished and get your win

Shiatsu-Japanese massage. Wonderful for relax
ation and stress related illnesses. Noeline Levinson

03-5030842.

03-481782. evenings.

2x3 ft Edblo 8 crown mattresses and bases for

Chik- Chuk px-pnr for all your key cutting, shoe

sale -unused. Tel. Steven 03-5030842.

repairs, engraving, business cards and rubber

stamps. Call on Leon and Brenda Blum at the
Shekem. Supermarket level. Ibn Gvirol. Tel-Aviv.
Now you can rent an office In Jerusalem with

secretarial and/or computer services. Takes the
headache out of running an office. Shira P.O.Box

dows; trlsslm and bathroom cleaned for free.Tel 1

Lose weight Now, ask Me how. Most successful
in history. Phone Mathew 03-9364504. Shalom
03-410744.

"Mash Health" is looking for 8-10 serious people.
No investment necessary. No exp. necessary. Con

tact ASAP Mathew 03-9364504. Shalom 03-

7256 Jerusalem.

410744.

Ever related your personal story for the memory of
your children and grandchildren?...A concise yet
complete record of your frunily tree and saga
poignantly visualised on video by professional
film-maker. Laurance Price (B.A. Ffi^.V.) Tel. 03-

"Mr Faint IT' For all your painting requirements
wall-papering etc. Contact Faz Kusman Tel. 08-

Haifa House painter, courteous, clean, trustwor

Are you single, looking for somebody for serious

498435.

thy. Why not call me for a free estimate? Raoul
Schur. Tel. 04-246078.

South African qualified and experienced Electri

cian licensed in Israel. Tel. Ivan after 5.00 pm.
052-22101

Rolfe Puterman h^ joined the sales staff of An

glo-Saxon Ra'anana. For aH your property deals in
Ra'anana call him at 052-454133 or 052-454336.

582993 for free quotations.

Richard Galber for electrical, domestic and commerical maintenance and installation Phone
052-913968.

purposes only? Melanle and Carol wil help you
Tel. 052-554665 or 053-623759. Coffee evening
for single at Pinkys. Smilansky 10, Netanya 6th
April 9p.ra.

Renovations, new building, tiling and all home

maintenance done by ex-South African. Building
Society approved builder. Sanders and Associates

Tel. all hours 053-624043.

WITH FUTURES IN MIND
*

We at Old City have been pioneers of a different kind. For the last

several years as portfolio advisers we have championed the
coricept of FUTURES. In every portfolio large and small — we have
insisted on the compulsory inclusion of FUTURES which act as a

HEDGE, a type of insurance — policy, against the volatility found
in all other traditional investments; currencies, bonds, property,
shares, precious metals, etc.

*

Harvard Business School suggests that 30% of an investor's

portfolio should consist of FUTURES, for FUTURES are unique in

their capability of performing equally well in economic booms and
depressions, in both the bull and the bear market.

*

W e w e r b a i s o t h e fi r s t t o a d v i s e o n t h e " G U A R A N T E E D

INVESTMENT" concept in the FUTURES market, where the
investor's worst case is the return of his original capital. Those who
followed this advice on such GUARANTEED INVESTMENTSfor

the past few years have, on average, compounded their investment

by 30% a year {even in 1987, the year of the Big Crash).

For further details please contact:
Old City Financial Services Ltd.
30 Dizengoff Street, Tel Aviv 64332
Tel: 03-289397/281952, Matthew Nurick or Ralph Lanesman
02-722482, Philip Nurick

\

the old country

HAS BECOMETHE NEW

h o h d w c o u n t r y.
Come to

SOUTH AFRICA
...For tlie least expensive, and most exciting, holickn destination

for anyone planning a two week trip abroad, compared to
Europe, die l .S. or even Eilat.
Work it out for vourself:

HOTELS

CHECKITOUTFOR YOURSELF.

In Europe it s dilficult to find a double room
in a quality' hotel for less than $100.- (In Eilat
the prices are higher). In South Africa the rate

Even r^•ilh the airfare a Soutli African holiday
costs less... and where else can you spend

for a double room, including ttixes and
breakfast, is $45.- a day in the Holiday Inn or

or not).

Protea Hotels.

CAR HIRE

those funds you have in Soutli Africa (blocked

jiJsjnsSSS^
When you

In South Africa rental, including full
insurance, unlimited mileage and VAT, of a

Group A car (4 door Golf or Toyota) is $22.per day - ilie cost of insurance and taxes in
most European countries.

CUISINE
110.- a person is the average bill for a full .sea

inleresHtee^
.SAA has been voted "Tlie liest Carrier" to Africa
by Executive, the international busine.ss tra\ ellers
magazine

SAA - sheer comfort all the way.

food or .steak dinner with wine - and what
.sea food and what steaks and wiiat wines!

SHOPPING
For the same money you wil spend in Israel
or Europe you can purchase at leasfthree

times as much in South Africa, on clothing,
cosmetics, gifts etc.

SOUTH AFRICAN AIRVWWS
For reservations and information

call your travel agent or SAA.
Tel Aviv, (03)5102828
Jerusalem, (02)233137
Haifa, (04)670094

